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ABSTRACT

The Maintenance Personnel Performance
Simulation (MAPPS) Model is a computerized,
stochastic. task-oriented human behavioral
model developed to provide estimates of
nuclear power plant (NPP) maintenance team
performance measures. It is capable of
addressing person-machine, person-environ-
ment, and person-person relationships, and
accounts for Interdependencies that exist
between the subelements that make up the
maintenance task of interest.

The primary measures of performance esti-
mated by MAPPS are: 1) the probability of
successfully completing the task of Interest
and 2) the task duration time. MAPPS also
estimates a host of other performance
indices, including the probability of an
undetected error, identification of the
most- and least-likely error-prone
subelements, and maintenance team stress
profiles during task execution.

The MAPPS model was subjected to a number of
evaluation efforts that focused upon its
practicality, acceptability, usefulness, and
validity. Methods used for these efforts
included a case method approach, consensus
estimation, and comparison with observed
task performance measures at a NPP.
Favorable results, such as close agreement
between task duration times for two tasks
observed in the field (67.0 and 119.8
minutes, respectively), and estimates by
MAPPS (72.0 and 124.0 minutes, respectively)
enhance the confidence in the future use of
MAPPS.

BACKGROUND

THE DEVELOPMENT OF the Maintenance Personnel
Performance Simulation (MAPPS) model was
sponsored by the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and accomplished by the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory and a
subcontractor, Applied Psychological
Services, Inc. The primary impetus for its
development was the need for and lack of a
comprehensive source of human reliability
data pertaining to nuclear power plant main-
tenance for input to probabilistic risk



assessment (PRA) studies. The generality
and flexibility associated with
simulation-type models, however, allows
MAPPS to be relevant for a number of
non-PRA-related areas such as: 1)
maintenance system design evaluation (e.g.,
estimating time to repair existing systems,
identifying maintainability problems in
existing systems, and evaluating maintenance
procedures), 2) maintenance operations
analysis (e.g.. comparisons and optimization
of maintenance strategies, maintenance
planning, and maintenance scheduling), and
3) contributing data to a human factors data
store.

The basic content and structure of the
MAPPS model is based on the results of a
front-end user survey and the Job analyses
of ^°2ra A «; generic maintenance
positions. ' ' ' The survoy was
administered to identified potential user
groups (the NRC, NPP management, and
architect and engineering organizations) to
determine important and relevant model
parameters and performance measures. The
four job analyses led to the identification
of 28 kinds of generic subelements/subtasks
(e.g., activate, assemble, calibrate,
install) and measures of psychomotor and
cognitive abilities required for successful
subtask performance. The Initial formula-
tion of the model was based on the gathered
empirical data and Information from the
technica.1. literature pertaining to the
variables Inherent In the NPP maintenance
context. The initial formulation was
reviewed by a panel of human factors
psychologists, reliability and nuclear
engineers, and nuclear industry represent-
atives, who endorsed the model and
encouraged its development.

The MAPPS model was completed in early
1984 and subsequently subjected to a series
of sensitivity tests. A number of input
parameters were systematically varied across
their respective ranges, both individually
and in conjunction with other input param-
eters, in order to det&rsine if the model
results were of the magnitude and direction
that would logically be expected. These
tests led to some uinor calibration of the
model which was then reviewed by a panel of
subject matter experts in the areas of
simulation modeling/field validation.



computer science and NPP Maintenance opera-
tions. Again, a favorable review led to the
endorsement of plans for the formal
evaluation of MAPPS. Evaluation efforts and
their results will be discussed in a subse-
quent section of this paper.

DESCRIPTION OF THE NAPPS MODEL

MAPPS is a task-oriented, stochastic
simulation model that Includes
environmental, motivational, task, and
organizational variables which influence
personnel performance reliability. It is
capable of providing information such as the
probability of successful task completion,
the probability of an undetected error,
profiles of maintenance team stress and
fatigue, tosk duration time, and lists of
the most- and least-likely errorprone
subelements of the task. Because of the
stochastic nature of the model, a number of
independent iterations (simulations) of the
overall task are required in order to
generate statistically meaningful results
and to smooth the efforts of the stochastic
process. The model will allow shift changes
to occur following the completion of
predesignated subelements or at specific
times and accounts for the effects of rest
breaks and idle or waiting time during task
performance. In addition, the model will
allow maintenance teams to reperform failed
subelements when they are identified as
being unsuccessfully performed.

The logic of the NAPPS model operates
at the subelement level. Each subelement is
simulated and results in either a success
(subelement completed in an acceptable
manner with no uncorrected errors), false
alarm (subelement completed with no uncor-
rected errors, but found to be unacceptable
by a supervisor/QC check), detected error
(uncorrected error detected by a
supervisor/QC check), or undetected error
(uncorrected errors committed and not
discovered by a supervisor/QC check).
Perceived work crew failure (false alarm or
detected error) leads to a subsequent
re-performance of the subelement and
undetected errors result in the failure of
the overall task. Subelement simulation
also Involves the passage of time and, in
general, degraded levels of maintainer



abilities (both cognitive and psychomotor).
The model proceeds by either simulating the
next subelement, skipping the
next subelement if it has low essentiality
and current maintainer stress levels are
high, or probabilistically branching to an
alternative path for task completion. Once
the last subelement has been considered, the
model has completed one iteration of the
task.

Subelement simulation logic presented
in Figure 1 centers primarily on the differ-
ence betwfien the current ability levels of
the maintelners and the ability requirements
of the subelement to be performed. Perform-
ance shaping factors such as the temperature
of the work place, the amount of prior work
accomplished on the current shift, and the
length of time since this task was last per-
formed are considered in determining current
ability levels. For the ability require-
ments, performance shaping factors such as
the accessibility of the equipment, the type
of protective clothing, and the availability
and quality of procedures are considered.
The degree of ability difference is one of
the primary constituents of the total stress
experienced by the maintainers. The total
stress, in turn, is a primary parameter
affecting both the probability of subelement
success and the average duration of
subelement performance. The average
duration tine is also affected by the degree
to which the subelement performance is over-
or under-manned and the current motivation
levels of the maintainers. In order to
determine the outcome of the subelement
simulation, the model considers the
calculated probability of subelement
success, the motivation and work acceptance
levels of the maintenance supervisor and an
error detection probability (an input
parameter Modified by the existing organiza-
tional climate). The primary outcomes of
this process ere the duration of subtask
performance and one of four subelement
outcomes described earlier. Having
determined these outcomes, the model updates
the fatigue, stress, and maintainer
motivation levels accordingly, and proceeds
to simulate the next subelement.

Once all iterations have been
completed, the model generates a number of
subelement, task, and personnel



characteristics on any of up to four
hierarchical levels, i.e., subelement,
shift, iteration or task levels. A full
description of the
HAPPS aodel content, structure, sensitivity
testing, and logic is presented in a two
volume NUREG/CR report. '

MODEL EVALUATION EFFORTS AMD RESULTS

In order to promote a high level of
confidence in the application of HAPPS to
problems related to the maintainance context
and to ensure its overall widespread use,
the model was subjected to extensive
evaluation efforts that addressed issues of
practicality, acceptability, usefulness, and
validity.

Practicality refers to the degree to
which use of the Model results in undue com-
plexities, cost, or delays to the using
organization. Specific issues addressed
were: personnel requirements to run and
maintain MAPPS, training requirements,
equipment requirements, input data
requirements, portability, compatability on
ether computer systems, and various
constituents of relevant costs. Although
the actual practicality of the model depends
on specific characteristics of the using
organization, evaluation of the practicality
issues did not identify any that would be
unduly burdensom to any potential user.

Acceptability refers to the form, con-
venience, and overall "user friendliness" of
the HAPPS output. Usefulness refers to the
degree to which MAPPS provides substantive
information of importance to users of the
model. Issues of acceptability and useful-
ness were addressed using a case method
approach where typical problem situations
were presented to potential users, along
with the results of several MAPPS runs that
addressed the specific problems In question.
The potential users were requested to com-
plete a questionnaire which asked specific
questions concerning their impressions on
how acceptable and useful MAPPS was in
addressing the problems presented. Results
indicated relatively high acceptability and
the model was found to be very useful by all
user groups (NRC, NPP maintenance
supervisors, and architect and engineering
firms).



Validity can be considered from a
number of points-of-vlew. Evaluation
efforts related to validity addressed the
•odels predictive validity, which refers to
how well the model predicts independent and
subsequent measurement of a set of
activities. Two approaches to evaluating
the predictive validity of MAPPS were taken.
The first approach was the comparion of
MAPPS results with the opinions of subject
matter experts (consensus estimation
technique). For this analysis, a number of
senior technicians at two NPP's provided
estimates of task duration time, probability
of success, and lists of the most- and
least-likely error-prone subelements for
three typical NPP maintenance tasks. The
consensus of these experts for each task
measure was then compared to the equivalent
measures generated by MAPPS. Results of the
analyses indicated a close agreement on all
measures on which the experts could reach a
consensus. Specifically, the error in task
duration time estimates were less then 6%
for tasks lasting one to two hours. In
addition, there was less than an 8% error in
probability of success estimates and a
correlation coefficient of 0.87 was obtained
for the identification of most- and
least-likely error-prone subelements.

The second predictive validity approach
was the comparison of MAPPS results with
performance measures obtained by observing a
number of teams of maintenance personnel
performing three different maintenance
tasks. Ten teams were observed performing
each of the three tasks, and for each
observation, an equivalent MAPPS run was
processed. For two of the three tasks,
MAPPS provided estimates of task duration
times that were less than 7* in error. In
addition, the task success proportion
measures for two of the three tasks agreed
within 13%. A nore detailed description of
model evaluation efforts, and results is
provided in NUREG/CR-4104.

S01MARY

The MAPPS model is a computerized
stochastic, task-oriented human behavioral
model developed to provide estimates of NPP
maintenance team performance measures. It
is the first major application of simulation



modeling fcr human reliability estimation
within the nuclear industry. It is a power-
ful tool for estimating important mainte-
nance parameters that previously either were
not available or were too expensive to col-
lect. Its flexibility allows it to be use-
ful for a number of different applications
dealing with NPP maintenance.

Evaluation efforts have been carried
out throughout the development of the model.
Its initial formulation was based upon
empirical information and Information from
the literature and Its development was
endorsed by a panel of human factors
experts. It also underwent extensive
sensitivity testing. Formal model
evaluation efforts focused upon a number of
issues dealing with the models practicality,
acceptability, usefulness, and validity. As
the model is used more extensively, efforts
should continue to be focused upon
validation of the model. The positive
results of the accomplished evaluation
efforts indicate that the model is ready for
widespread application and points toward the
possibility of developing simulation models
for other NPP contexts, especially NPP
operations.
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Figure l. MAPP sabeleaent logic flow.


